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luty 2014 

 

A. Wybierz prawidłową formę . 

1 Although she has a car, she …..................... to work. 

A is walking  B walking  C walks 

2 Eddie doesn't mind going to bed late, but he …...................... waking up early in the 

morning. 

A disliked  B disliking  C dislikes 

3 His costume was …............... original that he won the first prize. 

A so  B such a   C such 

4 Molly used to ….......................... watching cartoons when she was young. 

A loving   B loved   C love 

5 Let's go for a walk,.....................? 

A won't we   B shall we   C will we 

6 He's …........................... to reach the top shelf. 

A tall enough   B enough tall  C too tall 

7 They …...................... skiing. They don't know how to ski. 



A must be   B must have gone    C can't have gone 

8 How often do you have your curtains ….........................? 

A clean   B cleaned   C cleaning 

9 I'd rather you …............................ me first  before you took my jacket. 

A had asked   B have asked  C asked  

10 Hadn't you been so busy, the flowers would have been …................. in the garden by 

now.  

A planting   B plants   C planted 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Wyrazy w nawiasach napisz w odpowiedniej formie. 

1 I never used ….................................... (watch) the news on TV but now I never miss it. 

2 I've lost my phone. …............................................................. (you/see) it anywhere? 

3 I tried …........................... ( find) a summer job. 

4 I hate …....................................... (send) junk mail which says ' Congratulations, you 

have won a prize.'  

5 They asked me if my parents …...............................(be) teachers. I said, 'Yes.' 

6 I couldn't fall asleep because I ….............................................. (watch) films all evening. 

7 If our neighbourhood …...............................................(be) safer, my parents 

…...................................(let) me play in the street when I was a child. 



8 It's time we …..................................... (have) lunch. I'm getting hungry. 

9 My teeth are healthy because I regularly go to the dentist and ….................................... 

(check/them). 

10 I am not a pop star. If I ….................................... (be) a pop star, I ….............................. 

(have) a lot of fans. 

 

C . Dokończ zdania. Wykorzystaj podane słowa tak aby znaczenie utworzonego zadnia  

było podobne do znaczenia zdania podanego. 

1 What sort of person is your new boyfriend? 

LIKE  What is …...............................................................................................................? 

2 They were in such  a rush that they couldn't stop for  lunch. 

LITTLE  They had …......................................................... they couldn't stop for lunch. 

3 The teacher made me rewrite the essay. 

TO I …................................................................................................................ the essay. 

4 ' Why don't we go out for a meal this evening?' said Peter. 

SUGGESTED  Peter …............................................................................. for a meal that 

evening. 

5 I left my job to start a new business, but it's not going well.  

WISH I ….................................................................................... my job, because my 

business is not going well. 

6 I would like to know how much money I get each week. 

DO  How much money …........................................................................ each week ? 

 7 I take thirty minutes to walk to school every day. 



WALK It's …................................................................................. to school every day. 

8 He is still writing his story. 

FINISHED  He ….......................................................................... writing his story yet. 

9 She started writing as soon as he left.  

UNTIL She …........................................................................... he had left. 

10 I'll post the letters before lunchtime. 

HAVE  By lunchtime, …................................................................................... the letters. 

 

D. Uzupełnij zdania słowem utworzonym od podanego. 

1 Many people use The Internet to search  for …............................................. opportunities 

( EMPLOY) 

2 The superhero abilities are quite …................................ (IMPRESS) 

3 It is  …........................... to drive without wearing seatbelts. (LEGAL) 

4 The article got the newspaper editor's …................................. .(APPROVE) 

5 Janet is the …............................................................ at our office. (RECEPTION) 

6 Spending hours online can be harmfull due to the lack of personal …............................... 

 (INTERACT) 

7 In the past many diseases weren't ….................................. (CURE) 

8 It's possible to …..............................meat using microwave. (FROST) 

9 The postman has just delivered a large …........................... for you. (PACK) 

10 Due to recent events the company will take steps to ….......................... its security. 

(TIGHT) 

 



   E. Wybierz właściwą odpowiedź. 

1 A: The best thing to do is to stand up to them. 

   B: a Yes, you're right. 

        b  Tell me what's wrong. 

2 A: You look different. 

   B:  a Yes, I've lost some weight. 

         b  It won't happen again. 

3 A:  Is there anything else you could tell me? 

   B:  a Not really. 

         b I appreciate your help. 

4 A: How many bags will you be checking in? 

   B: a  Absolutely not. 

        b   Just this one. 

 

5 A: Can I leave my bag here for a moment? 

   B:  a Sorry, it's not allowed. 

         b Yes, enjoy your flight. 

6 A: How about going fishing? 

   B: a Come on, we'll have a good time. 

       b  Let me think about it. 

7 A: What's the matter? 

   B: a I've got itchy skin. 

        b You look a bit pale. 



8 A: Is it worth going there? 

   B: a Why don't we go this weekend? 

        b Well, there is a space walk and a shuttle ride. 

9 A: That was a great tour. 

   B: a Yes, it was quite an experience. 

        b What time does it start? 

10 A: Let's finish looking around. 

     B:  a OK. Sounds good. 

           b I really liked it. 

  F. Wstaw jedno brakujące słowo. 

The Golden Gate Bridge 

The Golden gate Bridge has linked San Francisco and Marin Peninsula for more  1 …....... 

50 years. However, building it was not an easy task. The idea of linking  the two places 

was not a new  one but it wasn't   2........................ 1917 that the first workable design was 

produced. It would take twenty years to complete the bridge, and from the outset there 

were  3 …........................ difficulties: rough waters, the often foggy conditions and the 

danger of earthquakes all combined to make constructing this bridge  a  4 …................... 

tricker business than building New York's George Washington Bridge. The Golden Gate 

Bridge,  5 ….................................. was then the largest in the world,  was finished   

6 …................................ May 27th, 1937. Californians flocked to their new showpiece and 

walked from one end to the 7 …..................................... The next day it was opened to 

cars. 8 …................................... the past 77 years it  9 …................................. been part of 

daily life for millions of commuters.  Of course, its paintwork must have kept 10 ….............. 



good condition. A 28-man team of painters is responsible for this.  

 


